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a b s t r a c t 
Ab initio multiconﬁguration Dirac–Hartree–Fock (MCDHF) calculations have been carried out in order to 
determine the isotope shift (IS) electronic parameters of transitions belonging to electric dipole (E1) tran- 
sition arrays 5s 2 5p 3 − 5s 2 5p 2 6s , 5s 2 5p 2 6s − 5s 2 5p 2 6p and 5s 2 5p 2 6s − 5s 2 5p 2 7p in neutral antimony, Sb I. 
In a correlation model limited to single and double excitations from the valence shells, these parameters, 
combined with the changes in mean-square nuclear charge radius δ〈 r 2 〉 123,121 compiled by Angeli and 
Marinova [3] produce isotope shifts values in good agreement with the most recent measurements by 
high-resolution emission and optogalvanic absorption spectroscopy of Sobolewski et al. [5] but not with 
the old measurements of Buchholz et al. [4] for 5p 3 − 5p 2 6s . However, our analysis does not allow to 
reject the latter due to the large uncertainty affecting δ〈 r 2 〉 123,121 , i.e. 0.072 ± 0.048 fm 2 [3]. This shows 
the need of a more accurate determination of this nuclear parameter. Although improving excitation en- 
ergies, the inclusion of core-valence correlation limited to one hole in the 4d core subshell destroyed the 
theory-experiment agreement on the IS parameters. 







































e  1. Introduction 
High-resolution spectroscopic measurements of isotope shifts
(IS) of atomic spectral lines are carried out to test the hyperﬁne
atomic structures, to deduce the changes in the nuclear mean-
square charge radius, to give information on electron densities in-
side the nuclear volume and to estimate the balance between mass
and volume contributions. These measurements can have a strong
impact in nuclear physics. As a recent example, the optical laser
technique has been used at ISOLDE (CERN) in order to measure
the charge radii of radioactive isotopes 49, 51, 52 Ca resulting in un-
expectedly large values for these neutron-rich calcium isotopes be-
yond the magic number 28 and challenging the doubly magic na-
ture of 52 Ca [1] . 
Antimony (Sb), the element with Z = 51 of the Periodic Ta-
ble, has only two stable isotopes, 121 Sb and 123 Sb, with natural
abundances of 57.21% and 42.79% respectively. Besides these nat-
ural species, 36 radioactive isotopes are known with mass num-
bers A ranging from 103 to 140 and with corresponding half-lives
spanning from 93 ms ( 139 Sb) to 2.7586 years ( 125 Sb) [2] . By con-
trast, the mean nuclear charge radius, 〈 r 2 〉 1/2 , is known only for∗ Corresponding author. 






0022-4073/© 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. he two stable isotopes, i.e. 4.6802 ± 0.0026 fm for 121 Sb and
.6879 ± 0.0025 fm for 123 Sb [3] . The balance between the mass
hift and ﬁeld shift contributions depends on the nature of the
lectronic transition and on the considered isotope pair. For an in-
ermediate Z element such as Sb I, both contributions can be rele-
ant, rending precise calculations of IS challenging and their com-
arison with experiment interesting for extracting nuclear quanti-
ies. 
Moreover, as far as the authors know, there are only two mea-
urements of IS available in the literature [4,5] . They both con-
ern exclusively the stable 121, 123 Sb isotopes. The older one dates
rom the seventies by Buchholz et al. [4] who determined the IS
f nine E1 transitions of 121,123 Sb I connecting the conﬁgurations
s 2 5p 3 and 5s 2 5p 2 6s and estimated for the ﬁrst time the change
n mean-square nuclear charge radius between these two iso-
opes, δ〈 r 2 〉 123 , 121 ≡ (〈 r 2 〉 1 / 2 
123 
) 2 − (〈 r 2 〉 1 / 2 
121 
) 2 = 0 . 12 ± 0 . 04 fm 2 . The
atter is almost a factor of two larger than the value deduced from
he mean nuclear charge radii of both isotopes given in Angeli and
arinova’s compilation [3] , i.e. 0.072 ± 0.048 fm 2 . 
More recently, Sobolewski et al. [5] extended the available
xperimental IS data in neutral antimony by measuring eight
ines belonging to the E1 transition arrays 5s 2 5p 3 − 5s 2 5p 2 6s ,
s 2 5p 2 6s − 5s 2 5p 2 6p and 5s 2 5p 2 6s − 5s 2 5p 2 7p . Large discrepan-
ies have been found between the two sets of experimental IS for
he three common lines at λ = 363 . 8 , 372.3 and 403.4 nm. Their IS

































































































e  easurements disagree with Buchholz et al. [4] for one common
ine 5s 2 5p 3 2 P o 
3 / 2 
− 5s 2 5p 2 6s 4 P 3 / 2 (NIST term designations [6] are
sed from here onward) at 363.8 nm by a factor  2 but were
upported by their theoretical investigations. The latter were based
n the use of the scaling law to estimate the transition normal
ass shift (NMS) from the wavelength of the optical transition,
nd on theoretical estimations of the speciﬁc mass shift (SMS) and
eld shift (FS) contributions. The agreement between their exper-
mental IS and their calculated IS was found to be rather satisfac-
ory, except for the transition 5s 2 5p 2 6s 4 P 3 / 2 − 5s 2 5p 2 6p (1 , 3 / 2) o 5 / 2 
t 1074.2 nm where a discrepancy factor ∼2 was observed. In
obolewski et al. [5] , two different approaches were used. On one
and, the Vinti integrals involved in the SMS contribution were
omputed using the pseudo-relativistic Hartree–Fock (HFR) method
f Cowan [7] without distinguishing radially the p 1/2 and p 3/2 elec-
rons. On the other, the electron densities at the nucleus were
btained using the pseudo-relativistic Pennsylvania State Univer-
ity Hartree–Fock (PSUHFR) code [8] for the FS. In their approach,
he change of the mean-square nuclear charge radius δ〈 r 2 〉 123,121 
as not used explicitly thanks to an indirect normalisation pro-
edure. The FS contributions were indeed determined for the dif-
erent lines considered by rescaling charge electron density differ-
nces using the 372.3 nm transition as the reference line. For the
atter, the FS factor was extracted from the observed residual IS
ombined with theoretical estimations of the SMS contribution. 
In the present paper, following previous IS studies [9,10] , we
ave used the fully relativistic multiconﬁguration Dirac–Hartree–
ock (MCDHF) method [11] to calculate the IS electronic param-
ters, K RNMS , K RSMS and F , for 49 ﬁne-structure levels belonging
o the conﬁgurations 5s 2 5p 3 , 5s 2 5p 2 6s, 5s 2 5p 2 6p and 5s 2 5p 2 7p in
b I. These parameters can be used to determine IS of the tran-
itions involving these levels for any pair of Sb isotopes along
ith their different NMS, SMS and FS contributions or the corre-
ponding changes in mean-square nuclear charge radius δ〈 r 2 〉 A,A ′ .
n Section 2 , the computational model is detailed. Our results are
resented and discussed in Section 3 and the conclusions are given
n the last section. 
. Theoretical method and calculations 
The MCDHF calculations have been carried out using the
RASP2K atomic structure package version 1 _ 1 [11] along with
ts isotope shift module RIS3 [12] . A description of the method is
iven below. 
.1. Isotope shifts 
The frequency spectral transition νul connecting an upper level
 u to a lower level E l is given by 
ul = 
E u − E l 
h 
(1) 


















≡ E M i − E M 
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i (i = u, l) (3)






M ′ − M 
M M ′ 
)
 ˜ K ul + F ul δ〈 r 2 〉 M,M ′ (4)
here  ˜ K ul = ˜ K u − ˜ K l refers to the mass-shift electronic parame-
er, F = F u − F is the ﬁeld-shift electronic factor and δ〈 r 2 〉 M,M ′ ≡ul l  r 2 〉 M − 〈 r 2 〉 M ′ is the mean-square nuclear charge radius difference
etween the two isotopes. 
The relativistic mass-shift electronic parameter ˜ K RMS for a level
s related to the expectation value of the relativistic recoil Hamil-
onian, H RMS , 
˜ 
 RMS = M 
h 
〈 | H RMS | 〉 (5)
r, in energy units, 
 RMS = h ˜ K RMS (6) 
here H RMS can be split into a one-body, the relativistic normal
ass-shift (RNMS), operator and a two-body, the relativistic spe-
iﬁc mass-shift (RSMS), operator [13–15] 
 RMS = H RNMS + H RSMS (7) 
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(9) 
The ﬁeld-shift (FS) electronic factor F ul is related to the change
f the electronic total probability density, | (  0 ) | 2 
ul 
≡ ρe u (  0 ) −
e 
l 
(  0 ) , at the origin between the two levels involved in the transi-
ion [12] 








| (  0 ) | 2 ul (10)
he total probability electron density at the origin is deﬁned for a
evel by 
e (  0 ) ≡ 〈 | ∑ 
i 
δ(  ri ) | 〉 (11)
.2. The MCDHF approach 
In the MCDHF method [11] , the atomic state function (ASF),  ,
ppearing in Eqs. (5) and (11) is represented by a linear combi-
ation of conﬁguration state functions (CSFs), , with the same
arity, , total angular momentum and total magnetic quantum
umbers, J and M J , as 
( J M J ) = 
∑ 
i 
c i (γi  J M J ) (12)
here { c i } are the mixing coeﬃcient, γ i stands for all other quan-
um numbers needed to unambiguously specify the CSF built from
ne-electron spin-orbitals, φn κm , of the form: 
nκm (r, θ, ϕ) = 1 
r 
(
P nκ (r) χκm (θ, ϕ) 
iQ nκ (r) χ−κm (θ, ϕ) 
)
. (13)
 n κ ( r ) and Q n κ ( r ) are, respectively, the large and the small ra-
ial components of the wave functions, and the angular functions
κm ( θ , ϕ) are the spin or spherical harmonics [16] . The quantum
umber κ is given by: 
= ±
(




here κ = −( j + 1 / 2) a, with a deﬁned so that 
 = j − 1 
2 
a ; a = ±1 . (15)
he radial functions P n κ ( r ) and Q n κ ( r ) are numerically represented
n a logarithmic grid and are required to be orthonormal within
ach κ symmetry. In the MCDHF variational procedure, the radial













































































































1functions and the expansion coeﬃcients c i are optimized to self-
consistency [17] . A spherical model, here a Fermi nucleus, has been
chosen for the nuclear charge distribution 
ρ(r) = ρ0 
1 + e (r−c) /d , (16)
where ρ0 is a normalisation constant, c the half-density of the nu-
clear charge distribution and d = t/ (4 ln (3)) is related to the nu-
clear surface thickness t , with c computed according to Parpia and
Mohanty [18] and t = 2 . 30 fm. The ﬁeld shift electronic factors
(10) have been estimated in the ﬁrst-order perturbation approxi-
mation using the electron wave function calculated for the refer-
ence isotope A = 121 using the prescriptions of Nazé et al. [12] . 
2.3. Computational strategy 
The concept of the restricted active space (RAS) [19] method
can be used for building MCDHF multiconﬁguration expansions
with a given orbital active set [17] . The CSF expansions deﬁning the
conﬁguration space are produced by exciting the electrons from
the reference conﬁgurations to a given set of orbitals. The rules
adopted for generating the conﬁguration space differ according to
the correlation model used. Within a given correlation model, the
active set of orbitals spanning the conﬁguration space is increased
in a systematic way to monitor the convergence of the total ener-
gies and the isotope shift electronic parameters. 
Our calculations have been focused on the ﬁne structure lev-
els participating in the E1 transition arrays 5s 2 5p 3 − 5s 2 5p 2 6s ,
5s 2 5p 2 6s − 5s 2 5p 2 6p and 5s 2 5p 2 6s − 5s 2 5p 2 7p in Sb i ( Z = 51 ).The
reference isotope has been chosen to be the most abundant stable
isotope with mass number A = 121 [20] . Two different models (A
and B) have been considered in the present work. 
2.3.1. Model A 
The calculations of the MCDHF wave functions have been car-
ried out in seven steps for each parity. For the odd parity levels,
these steps were the following: 
• Step 0: the core orbitals, i.e. 1s to 4d, along with the 5s, 5p,
6p and 7p orbitals, have been optimized. All the 43 CSFs be-
longing to the odd-parity interacting conﬁgurations 5s 2 5p 3 +
5s 2 5p 2 6p + 5s 2 5p 2 7p with symmetries J = 1 / 2 − 5 / 2 were re-
tained in the conﬁguration space. The energy functional was
built within the framework of the average level (AL) option [16] .
This option is most suitable for cases where all the eigenvalues
of the hamiltonian are optimized at once. This is the case here
as we want to obtain simultaneously all the 43 ASFs belonging
to 5s 2 5p 3 + 5s 2 5p 2 6p + 5s 2 5p 2 7p J = 1 / 2 − 5 / 2 . 
• Step 1: the conﬁguration space was increased to 17 744 CSFs
by considering all the single and double electron excitations
to the 4f, 5s, 5p, 5d, 5f, 5g, 6p and 7p orbitals from the ac-
tive orbitals 5s, 5p, 6p and 7p of the reference conﬁgurations
(5s 2 5p 3 + 5s 2 5p 2 6p + 5s 2 5p 2 7p) J = 1 / 2 − 5 / 2 . The 4f, 5d, 5f
and 5g orbitals have been optimized, ﬁxing all the others to
the ones of Step 0 using an energy functional built from the
lowest 43 ASFs within the framework of the extended optimal
level (EOL) option [16] . 
• Steps 2–6: the conﬁguration space has been extended to 58 101,
122 924, 228 665, 367 122 and 538 925 CSFs, respectively, us-
ing the same optimization procedure as described in Step 1,
but adding single and double excitations to the {4f, n = 5 − 6 },
{4f, n = 5 − 7 h }, {4f, n = 5 − 8 h }, {4f, n = 5 − 9 h } and {4f, n =
5 − 10 h } orbital sets successively ( n h indicates that the maxi-
mum  -value considered is  max = 5 ). 
Concerning the even parity levels, the seven computational
steps are detailed below: • Step 0: similarly to the odd parity, the core orbitals, i.e. 1s
to 4d, along with the 5s, 5p and 6s orbitals, have been opti-
mized. All the 6 CSFs belonging to the even-parity conﬁgura-
tion 5s 2 5p 2 6s with symmetries J = 1 / 2 − 3 / 2 were retained in
the conﬁguration space. The energy functional was built within
the framework of the average level (AL) option. 
• Step 1: the conﬁguration space was increased to 1 942 CSFs by
considering all the single and double electron excitations to the
4f, 5s, 5p, 5d, 5f, 5g and 6s orbitals from the active orbitals
5s, 5p and 6s of the reference conﬁgurations (5s 2 5p 2 6s) J =
1 / 2 − 3 / 2 . The 4f, 5d, 5f and 5g orbitals have been optimized,
ﬁxing all the others to the values of Step 0 using an energy
functional built from the lowest 6 ASFs within the framework
of the extended optimal level (EOL) option. 
• Steps 2–6: the conﬁguration space has been extended to 7 732,
18 103, 32 878, 52 057 and 87 152 CSFs, respectively, using the
same optimization procedure as described in Step 1, but adding
single and double excitations to the {4f, n = 5 − 6 }, {4f, n =
5 − 7 h }, {4f, n = 5 − 8 h }, {4f, n = 5 − 9 h } and {4f, n = 5 − 10 h }
orbital sets successively ( n h indicates that the maximum  -
value considered is  max = 5 ). 
For the calculation of ﬁnal IS between the two 123,121 Sb stable
sotopes, the mean nuclear charge radii of both isotopes as given in
he compilation of Angeli and Marinova [3] have been considered,
orresponding to δ〈 r 2 〉 123 , 121 = 0 . 072 ± 0 . 048 fm 2 . 
.3.2. Model B 
In order to investigate the effects of extending the reference
onﬁgurations and opening the core subshells, a relativistic con-
guration interaction (RCI) calculation has been carried out where
he orbitals were ﬁxed to those of step 4 of our Model A described
n the previous section, i.e. with an orbital set limited up to 8h. 
First, the reference space of Model A was extended by consid-
ring all single and double electron substitutions from the sub-
hells 5s and 5p to the set of orbitals {4f, 5s, 5p, 5d, 5f}. Those
onﬁgurations that strongly interact with the spectroscopic con-
gurations, i.e. (5s 2 5p 3 + 5s 2 5p 2 6p + 5s 2 5p 2 7p) J = 1 / 2 − 5 / 2 and
(5s 2 5p 2 6s) J = 1 / 2 − 3 / 2 , i.e., those with an absolute value of the
ixing coeﬃcient greater than 0.1, were ultimately retained in the
ulti-reference. 
More explicitly, they were ( 5p 5 + 5p 4 6p + 5p 4 7p+
s5p 2 5d6p + 5s5p 2 5d7p + 5s 2 5d 2 7p ) J = 1 / 2 , ( 5p 5 + 5p 4 6p+
p 4 7p + 5s5p 2 5d6p + 5s5p 2 5d7p + 5s 2 5d 2 6p + 5s 2 5d 2 7p ) J = 3 / 2 , 
(5s5p 2 5d6p + 5s5p 2 5d7p) J = 5 / 2 in the odd parity, and
(5s5p 2 5d6s + 5s 2 5d 2 6s + 5p 4 6s) J = 1 / 2 , (5s5p 2 5d6s) J = 3 / 2
n the even parity. The total sizes of the multi-reference were 69
SFs in the odd parity and 12 CSFs in the even parity. 
Second, the conﬁguration spaces were expanded from the
bove-mentioned multi-reference by including single and double
xcitations to unoccupied orbitals up to 8h where the active set of
rbitals was {4d, 4f, 5s, 5p, 5d, 5f, 5g, 6s, 6p, 6d, 6f, 6g, 6h, 7s,
p, 7d, 7f, 7g, 7h, 8s, 8p, 8d, 8f, 8g, 8h} and with the restriction
f maximum one hole in the 4d core orbital. The latter restriction
nsures the inclusion of some core-valence correlation limited to
he opening of the 4d core subshell. These excitations generated
 946 916 CSFs in the odd parity and 295,219 CSFs in the even
arity. The conﬁguration space was then reduced in order to ren-
er the RCI calculation feasible by keeping the CSFs that directly
nteract with at least one of the 81 multi-reference CSFs [24] . This
ed to 581,258 CSFs in the odd parity and 98,548 CSFs in the even
arity. 
Finally, the same mean radii as those used in Model A have
een considered for the calculation of the ﬁnal IS between the two
23,121 Sb stable isotopes. 

































































Fig. 1. Transition isotope shift electronic parameters, i.e. the normal mass shift pa- 
rameter  ˜ K RNMS 
ul 
, the speciﬁc mass shift parameter  ˜ K RSMS 
ul 
and the ﬁeld-shift factor 
F ul , for the transition 5p 
3 2 P o 3 / 2 − 5p 2 6s 5 P 3 / 2 at λ = 363.8 nm in Sb I as function of 
the MCDHF calculation step (Model A). For each parameter, a reasonable conver- 
gence has been achieved in the last three steps although residual oscillations are 







































p  . Results and discussion 
In Table 1 , the electronic isotope shift parameters are pre-
ented for all the known ﬁne-structure levels belonging to the odd
(5p 3 + 5p 2 6p + 5p 2 7p) J = 1 / 2 − 5 / 2 and even 5p 2 6s J = 1 / 2 − 3 / 2
onﬁgurations along with their corresponding calculated and ex-
erimental energies taken from Hassini et al. [25] as reported
n the NIST database [6] . The average deviations of our ab initio
CDHF level energies with respect to the experimental values of
assini et al. [25] are 1656 cm −1 and 407 cm −1 for Model A and
odel B, respectively, showing an important improvement of the
evel energies when extending the reference conﬁgurations and
onsidering some core-valence correlation by opening the ionic
ore. 
Concerning the level isotope shift parameters shown in this ta-
le, one can observe the large dominance of the normal mass shift
ontribution over the speciﬁc mass shift by a factor of about 3,
ith opposite signs for these two mass contributions. Also, one
otices differences between the results of Model A and Model
. These electronic parameters can be used to derive the isotope
hifts of any transitions between these levels of any Sb I isotope
airs via Eq. (4) . 
In what follows, we will focus on the E1 transitions mea-
ured by Sobolewski et al. [5] and Buchholz et al. [4] . The
CDHF electronic parameters along with the corresponding iso-
ope shifts (IS) between the 123 Sb and 121 Sb stable isotopes are
iven in Table 2 and are compared with the experimental val-
es [4,5] for these lines. One can see that our Model A IS val-
es are supported by the measurements of Sobolewski et al. [5] ,
ithin their uncertainties for most of the lines. Except for the
ransition 5p 3 2 P o 
1 / 2 
− 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 1 / 2 at λ = 372.3 nm, striking dif-
erences (a factor of two or more) are seen between the exper-
mental values of Buchholz et al. [4] and those of our Model A.
onetheless, due to the large uncertainty affecting δ〈 r 2 〉 123,121 , i.e.
0.048 fm 2 [3] which represents a relative error of more than 50%,
ne cannot reject the former measurements. For instance, taking
ccount this uncertainty, our Model A total IS would range from
25 MHz to 401 MHz for the transition 5p 3 2 D o 
5 / 2 
− 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 3 / 2 
t λ = 277.0 nm, to be compared with 96 ±60 MHz of Buchholz
t al. [4] . This illustrates the need of a more precise determina-
ion of the change in mean-square nuclear charge radius between
hese two isotopes. 
By contrast, our Model B IS values are completely off of mea-
urements by Sobolewski et al. [5] and of most of the experimen-
al values by Buchholz et al. [4] , in some occurrences by factors of
ne order of magnitude. This is the consequence of signiﬁcant dif-
erences between the isotope shift parameters calculated with our
wo models with corresponding factors and order of magnitude
ariations, due to the incomplete inclusion of electron correlation
ontributions involving the core. The relatively small discords be-
ween our Model A IS and the experimental values of Sobolewski
t al.most likely reveal the large cancellation between the limited
ore-valence correlation effects introduced through Model B and
he remaining omitted correlation contributions. 
At this point, one should bear in mind that the multireference
pace is quite limited and that the [Kr] core is kept closed to keep
he size of the CSF expansions manageable in Model B. Unfortu-
ately, both contributions were not dissociated in our analysis. The
act that the excitation energies have improved when going from
odel A to Model B while the IS electronic parameters are dete-
iorated reveals that the considered correlation excitations affect
ifferently the energy and the expectation values, with their dif-
erences, of the relevant mass and ﬁeld shift operators. A similar
ituation has been met recently in Al I [26] where extended corre-
ation (there the addition of core-core interactions) has improved
h  he transition energies but has deteriorated the electronic isotope
hift factors in contrast to a previous study in Mg I [27] . It is hard
o have a good estimation of the relative importance of the differ-
nt types of correlation on the electronic IS parameters from the
revious analysis [26,27] . In fact, these studies all started from an
V calculation that accounted for a fair but still limited amount
f VV correlation. It would be worthwhile to investigate the im-
act of the different nature of the FS and mass shift contributions
hat originate, respectively, from one- and two-body operators, as a
unction of the excitations considered beyond the mono- or multi-
eference Dirac–Hartree–Fock model. Such an analysis cannot be
one easily with the presently available multiconﬁguration codes
nd is beyond the scope of the present work. Opening the 4d sub-
hell in Model B is justiﬁed by its closeness to the valence shells
ut opening the 4s shell would be for example also needed for
etting a better description of the change in electron density con-
itioning the FS. The present calculations are therefore undoubt-
dly incomplete while complete ones remain out of reach due to
he complexity of a ﬁve valence electron atomic structure. 
Concerning our model that produces the best results, i.e. Model
, the normal mass shift and speciﬁc mass shift parameters are
elatively close to each other in absolute value but having oppo-
ite signs, they cancel each other, leading to the dominance of the
eld-shift effects over the total mass shift for most of the lines. In
ddition, the line ﬁeld-shift factor changes sign, depending if the
p 2 6s conﬁguration is the upper or the lower conﬁguration of the
onsidered transition. The FS factor is indeed proportional to the
hange of the electron densities at the nucleus (see Eqs. (10) and
11) ), and this density is deﬁnitely larger for the s orbitals than for
he p ones. 
Examples of convergence of the line IS electronic parameters
re given in Figs. 1–3 for the three different types of transitions
onsidered in this analysis, i.e. 5p 3 − 5p 2 6s , 5p 2 6s − 5p 2 6p and
p 2 6s − 5p 2 7p respectively. One can see in each ﬁgure that a rea-
onable convergence has been achieved in the last three steps of
ur calculations although some residual oscillations are observed
or the mass shift parameters. 
The so-called ‘scaling law’, where the normal mass shift is pro-
ortional to the line frequency in the non-relativistic limit [21,22] ,
as been used by Sobolewski et al. [5] to interpret their IS mea-
42 S. Gamrath et al. / Journal of Quantitative Spectroscopy & Radiative Transfer 218 (2018) 38–45 
Table 1 
Experimental level energies, E exp , MCDHF level energies, E cal , level normal mass shift parameter, ˜ K RNMS , level speciﬁc mass shift parameter, ˜ K RSMS , and level ﬁeld-shift elec- 
tronic factor, F , for the experimental ﬁne-structure levels belonging to the odd (5p 3 + 5p 2 6p + 5p 2 7p) J= 1/2 −5/2 and even 5p 2 6s J = 1/2 −3/2 conﬁgurations in Sb I consid- 
ered in this work. 
Designation ( a ) E (a ) exp E cal E 
( ∗) ˜ K RNMS ˜ K RSMS F 
(cm −1 ) (cm −1 ) (cm −1 ) (GHz u) (GHz u) (GHz fm −2 ) 
5p 3 4 S o 3 / 2 0 0 
b 0 b 2.2873356( + 7) b −6.7963360( + 6) b 5.2308631( + 4) b 
0 c 0 c 2.2871119( + 7) c −6.7919472( + 6) c 5.2309407( + 4) c 
5p 3 2 D o 3 / 2 8512 8873 
b −361 b 2.2873153( + 7) b −6.7962419( + 6) b 5.2308758( + 4) b 
9191 c −678 c 2.2871014( + 7) c −6.7920 0 06( + 6) c 5.2309478( + 4) c 
5p 3 2 D o 5 / 2 9854 10097 
b −243 b 2.2873049( + 7) b −6.7961486( + 6) b 5.2308713( + 4) b 
10898 c −1044 c 2.2883982( + 7) c −6.7984042( + 6) c 5.2310564( + 4) c 
5p 3 2 P o 1 / 2 16395 16707 
b −312 b 2.2872936( + 7) b −6.7961034( + 6) b 5.2308648( + 4) b 
16786 c −391 c 2.2870777( + 7) c −6.7918858( + 6) c 5.2309274( + 4) c 
5p 3 2 P o 3 / 2 18464 18519 
b −55 b 2.2872774( + 7) b −6.7959604( + 6) b 5.2308551( + 4) b 
18229 c 235 c 2.2870682( + 7) c −6.7918483( + 6) c 5.2309194( + 4) c 
5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 1/2 43249 48140 
b −4891 b 2.2872034( + 7) b −6.7955270( + 6) b 5.2311670( + 4) b 
41827 c 1422 c 2.2870371( + 7) c −6.7915050( + 6) c 5.2311834( + 4) c 
5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 3/2 45945 50381 
b −4436 b 2.2871871( + 7) b −6.7953766( + 6) b 5.2311611( + 4) b 
45282 c 664 c 2.2870445( + 7) c −6.7918324( + 6) c 5.2311872( + 4) c 
5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 2 P 1/2 46991 51886 
b −4895 b 2.2871804( + 7) b −6.7951891( + 6) b 5.2311425( + 4) b 
46063 c 928 c 2.2870347( + 7) c −6.7915527( + 6) c 5.2311737( + 4) c 
5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 2 P 3/2 49391 54354 
b −4963 b 2.2871683( + 7) b −6.7951180( + 6) b 5.2311403( + 4) b 
48834 c 557 c 2.2870432( + 7) c −6.7916090( + 6) c 5.2311696( + 4) c 
5p 2 ( 3 P 0 )6p (0,1/2) 
o 
1 / 2 51676 50875 
b 801 b 2.2871753( + 7) b −6.7952973( + 6) b 5.2310265( + 4) b 
52039 c −362 c 2.2870143( + 7) c −6.7920601( + 6) c 5.2310913( + 4) c 
5p 2 ( 3 P 0 )6p (0,3/2) 
o 
3 / 2 52612 51778 
b 834 b 2.2871734( + 7) b −6.7952748( + 6) b 5.2310173( + 4) b 
52937 c −324 c 2.2870174( + 7) c −6.7920818( + 6) c 5.2310908( + 4) c 
5p 2 ( 3 P 1 )6p (1,1/2) 
o 
1 / 2 54196 53173 
b 1023 b 2.2871555( + 7) b −6.7951226( + 6) b 5.2310162( + 4) b 
54722 c −525 c 2.2870125( + 7) c −6.7922237( + 6) c 5.2310863( + 4) c 
5p 2 ( 3 P 1 )6p (1,1/2) 
o 
3 / 2 55134 54125 
b 1009 b 2.2871566( + 7) b −6.7951287( + 6) b 5.2310256( + 4) b 
55613 c −479 c 2.2870166( + 7) c −6.7922280( + 6) c 5.2310873( + 4) c 
5p 2 ( 1 D)6s 2 D 3/2 55233 58351 
b −3118 b 2.2871052( + 7) b −6.7958902( + 6) b 5.2311519( + 4) b 
55132 c 101 c 2.2870404( + 7) c −6.7917436( + 6) c 5.2311724( + 4) c 
5p 2 ( 3 P 1 )6p (1,3/2) 
o 
5 / 2 55252 54218 
b 1034 b 2.2871544( + 7) b −6.7951064( + 6) b 5.2310155( + 4) b 
56009 c −757 c 2.2874074( + 7) c −6.7943551( + 6) c 5.2310640( + 4) c 
5p 2 ( 3 P 1 )6p (1,3/2) 
o 
3 / 2 55864 54829 
b 1035 b 2.2871549( + 7) b −6.7951165( + 6) b 5.2310159( + 4) b 
56224 c −360 c 2.2870165( + 7) c −6.7922179( + 6) c 5.2310858( + 4) c 
5p 2 ( 3 P 1 )6p (1,3/2) 
o 
1 / 2 55993 54953 
b 1040 b 2.2871538( + 7) b −6.7951078( + 6) b 5.2310179( + 4) b 
56403 c −409 c 2.2870167( + 7) c −6.7922348( + 6) c 5.2310861( + 4) c 
5p 2 ( 3 P 2 )6p (2,1/2) 
o 
5 / 2 57410 56362 
b 1048 b 2.2871453( + 7) b −6.7950431( + 6) b 5.2310142( + 4) b 
57964 c −554 c 2.2875949( + 7) c −6.7940230( + 6) c 5.2309202( + 4) c 
5p 2 ( 3 P 2 )6p (2,1/2) 
o 
3 / 2 58076 56952 
b 1124 b 2.2871436( + 7) b −6.7950187( + 6) b 5.2310164( + 4) b 
58264 c −188 c 2.2870188( + 7) c −6.7921998( + 6) c 5.2310793( + 4) c 
5p 2 ( 3 P 2 )6p (2,3/2) 
o 
3 / 2 58589 57585 
b 1004 b 2.2871462( + 7) b −6.7950615( + 6) b 5.2310168( + 4) b 
58979 c −390 c 2.2870160( + 7) c −6.7922186( + 6) c 5.2310833( + 4) c 
5p 2 ( 3 P 2 )6p (2,3/2) 
o 
1 / 2 58653 57605 
b 1048 b 2.2871449( + 7) b −6.7950623( + 6) b 5.2310131( + 4) b 
58953 c −300 c 2.2870161( + 7) c −6.7921988( + 6) c 5.2310795( + 4) c 
5p 2 ( 3 P 2 )6p (2,3/2) 
o 
5 / 2 58835 57735 
b 1100 b 2.2871426( + 7) b −6.7950169( + 6) b 5.2310242( + 4) b 
59420 c −585 c 2.2878322( + 7) c −6.7942551( + 6) c 5.2310620( + 4) c 
5p 2 ( 3 P 0 )7p (0,1/2) 
o 
1 / 2 60765 60046 
b 719 b 2.2871555( + 7) b −6.7952343( + 6) b 5.2310791( + 4) b 
610 0 0 c −235 c 2.2870031( + 7) c −6.7920630( + 6) c 5.2310974( + 4) c 
5p 2 ( 3 P 0 )7p (0,3/2) 
o 
3 / 2 610 0 0 62672 
b −1672 b 2.2871363( + 7) b −6.7950657( + 6) b 5.2310339( + 4) b 
61133 c −133 c 2.2870026( + 7) c −6.7920305( + 6) c 5.2310964( + 4) c 
5p 2 ( 3 P 1 )7p (1,1/2) 
o 
1 / 2 63606 62743 
b 863 b 2.2871327( + 7) b −6.7950290( + 6) b 5.2310711( + 4) b 
63987 c −381 c 2.2869998( + 7) c −6.7922121( + 6) c 5.2310943( + 4) c 
5p 2 ( 3 P 1 )7p (1,3/2) 
o 
5 / 2 63791 62652 
b 1139 b 2.2871336( + 7) b −6.7950437( + 6) b 5.2310127( + 4) b 
64399 c −608 c 2.2870785( + 7) c −6.7935823( + 6) c 5.2310206( + 4) c 
5p 2 ( 3 P 1 )7p (1,1/2) 
o 
3 / 2 63798 63891 
b −93 b 2.2871233( + 7) b −6.7948852( + 6) b 5.2310706( + 4) b 
64124 c −325 c 2.2870018( + 7) c −6.7921930( + 6) c 5.2310926( + 4) c 
5p 2 ( 3 P 1 )7p (1,3/2) 
o 
3 / 2 63901 64864 
b −963 b 2.2871195( + 7) b −6.7948981( + 6) b 5.2310686( + 4) b 
64162 c −261 c 2.2870023( + 7) c −6.7922031( + 6) c 5.2310911( + 4) c 
5p 2 ( 3 P 1 )7p (1,3/2) 
o 
1 / 2 64209 65299 
b −1090 b 2.2871242( + 7) b −6.7949665( + 6) b 5.2310701( + 4) b 
64434 c −225 c 2.2870036( + 7) c −6.7922071( + 6) c 5.2310923( + 4) c 
5p 2 ( 1 D 2 )6p (2,1/2) 
o 
5 / 2 64512 63429 
b 1083 b 2.2871189( + 7) b −6.7948527( + 6) b 5.2310587( + 4) b 
65230 c −717 c 2.2881392( + 7) c −6.7944106( + 6) c 5.2309917( + 4) c 
5p 2 ( 1 D 2 )6p (2,3/2) 
o 
5 / 2 64879 63818 
b 1079 b 2.2871182( + 7) b −6.7948467( + 6) b 5.2310597( + 4) b 
65357 c −478 c 2.2882873( + 7) c −6.7944702( + 6) c 5.2309681( + 4) c 
5p 2 ( 1 D 2 )6p (2,1/2) 
o 
3 / 2 64985 65995 
b −1010 b 2.2871252( + 7) b −6.7949339( + 6) b 5.2310581( + 4) b 
65213 c −228 c 2.2870105( + 7) c −6.7921793( + 6) c 5.2310785( + 4) c 
5p 2 ( 1 D 2 )6p (2,3/2) 
o 
1 / 2 65480 64432 
b 1048 b 2.2871195( + 7) b −6.7952343( + 6) b 5.2310625( + 4) b 
65756 c −276 c 2.2870021( + 7) c −6.7921720( + 6) c 5.2310818( + 4) c 
5p 2 ( 1 D 2 )6p (2,3/2) 
o 
3 / 2 65959 69551 
b −3592 b 2.2871059( + 7) b −6.7950047( + 6) b 5.2310620( + 4) b 
66068 c −109 c 2.2870039( + 7) c −6.7921569( + 6) c 5.2310813( + 4) c 
5p 2 ( 3 P 2 )7p (2,1/2) 
o 
5 / 2 66362 66919 
b −557 b 2.2871244( + 7) b −6.7949727( + 6) b 5.2310677( + 4) b 
66631 c −269 c 2.2871581( + 7) c −6.7941114( + 6) c 5.2309074( + 4) c 
( continued on next page ) 
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Table 1 ( continued ) 
Designation ( a ) E (a ) exp E cal E 
( ∗) ˜ K RNMS ˜ K RSMS F 
(cm −1 ) (cm −1 ) (cm −1 ) (GHz u) (GHz u) (GHz fm −2 ) 
5p 2 ( 3 P 2 )7p (2,1/2) 
o 
3 / 2 66542 72075 
b 5533 b 2.2870933( + 7) b −6.7949083( + 6) b 5.2310662( + 4) b 
66441 c 101 c 2.2870033( + 7) c −6.7921193( + 6) c 5.2310843( + 4) c 
5p 2 ( 3 P 2 )7p (2,3/2) 
o 
1 / 2 66685 65688 
b 997 b 2.2871265( + 7) b −6.7949613( + 6) b 5.2310644( + 4) b 
66889 c −204 c 2.2870064( + 7) c −6.7921392( + 6) c 5.2310823( + 4) c 
5p 2 ( 3 P 2 )7p (2,3/2) 
o 
5 / 2 66838 69551 
b −2713 b 2.2871260( + 7) b −6.7949710( + 6) b 5.2310658( + 4) b 
67080 c −243 c 2.2870846( + 7) c −6.7939822( + 6) c 5.2309081( + 4) c 
5p 2 ( 3 P 2 )7p (2,3/2) 
o 
3 / 2 66958 72125 
b −5167 b 2.2870936( + 7) b −6.7949083( + 6) b 5.2310240( + 4) b 
67173 c −215 c 2.2870086( + 7) c −6.7921515( + 6) c 5.2310803( + 4) c 
( a ) Hassini et al. [25] as taken from NIST [6] . ( b ) This work: Model A. ( c ) This work: Model B. ( ∗) E = E exp − E cal . 
Table 2 
MCDHF transition normal mass shift parameter,  ˜ K RNMS , speciﬁc mass shift parameter,  ˜ K RSMS , ﬁeld-shift electronic factor, F ul and the corresponding MCDHF and experi- 
mental total isotope shifts, δν123 , 121 
ul 
, for the E1 transitions measured by Buchholz et al. [4] and Sobolewski et al. [5] between the two stable isotopes of Sb I. 
λa Transition a  ˜ K b RNMS 
˜ K b RSMS F 
b 
ul 
δν123 , 121 
ul 
(MHz) 
(nm) (GHz u) (GHz u) (MHz/fm 2 ) MCDHF b BUCH d SOBO e 
252.9 5p 3 2 D o 5 / 2 − 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 2 P 3 / 2 −1369 b 1032 b 2689 b 239 b 96 ±21 
−13551 c 6795 c 1132 c 991 c 
259.8 5p 3 2 D o 3 / 2 − 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 2 P 1 / 2 −1352 b 1055 b 2676 b 233 b 126 ±21 
−667 c 448 c 2259 c 192 c 
277.0 5p 3 2 D o 5 / 2 − 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 3 / 2 −1181 b 773 b 2884 b 263 b 96 ±60 
−13537 c 6572 c 1308 c 1032 c 
303.0 5p 3 2 P o 1 / 2 − 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 2 P 3 / 2 −1255 b 987 b 2745 b 235 b 99 ±18 
−345 c 277 c 2422 c 190 c 
326.8 5p 3 2 P o 1 / 2 − 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 2 P 1 / 2 −1134 b 916 b 2786 b 230 b 108 ±15 
−430 c 333 c 2462 c 191 c 
363.8 5p 3 2 P o 3 / 2 − 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 3 / 2 −905 b 585 b 3064 b 265 b 150 ±30 254 ±28 
−237 c 16 c 2678 c 223 c 
372.3 5p 3 2 P o 1 / 2 − 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 1 / 2 −903 b 577 b 3022 b 262 b 210 ±60 255 ±10 
−406 c 381 c 2560 c 188 c 
403.4 5p 3 2 P o 3 / 2 − 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 1 / 2 −741 b 434 b 3119 b 267 b 180 ±45 248 ±19 
−311 c 343 c 2640 c 186 c 
563.2 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 1 / 2 − 5p 2 ( 3 P 0 )7p (0 , 3 / 2) o 3 / 2 −480 b 293 b −1331 b −71 b −80 ± 17 
−345 c −526 c −871 c 54 c 
792.5 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 1 / 2 − 5p 2 ( 3 P 1 )6p (1 , 3 / 2) o 3 / 2 −486 b 411 b −1511 b −99 b −112 ± 17 
−206 c −713 c −976 c 53 c 
841.2 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 1 / 2 − 5p 2 ( 3 P 1 )6p (1 , 1 / 2) o 3 / 2 −301 b 252 b −1414 b −96 b −110 ±19 
−205 c −723 c −961 c 56 c 
1067.7 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 1 / 2 − 5p 2 ( 3 P 0 )6p (0 , 3 / 2) o 3 / 2 −469 b 399 b −1497 b −98 b −116 ± 14 
−197 c −577 c −926 c 37 c 
1074.2 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 3 / 2 − 5p 2 ( 3 P 1 )6p (1 , 3 / 2) o 5 / 2 −418 b 334 b −1456 b −94 b −65 ± 22 
3629 c −2523 c −1232 c −238 c 
( a ) NIST [6] . ( b ) This work: Model A. ( c ) This work: Model B. ( d ) Emission spectroscopy experiment by Buchholz et al. [4] . ( e ) Emission spectroscopy experiment by Sobolewski 
et al. [5] . 
Table 3 
Higher-order relativistic contributions to the normal mass shift (NMS) parameter as computed for the E1 transitions measured by Sobolewski et al. [5] in Sb I.  ˜ K (1) 
RNMS 
and 
 ˜ K (2+3) 
RNMS 
are respectively related to the ﬁrst term and to the sum of the second and third terms of the recoil NMS hamiltonian (see Eq. (8) ).  ˜ K (1+2+3) 
RNMS 
is the total NMS 
parameter. 
λa Transition a  ˜ K (1) b 
RNMS 
 ˜ K (2+3) b 
RNMS 
 ˜ K (1+2+3) b 
RNMS 
(nm) (GHz u) (GHz u) (GHz u) 
363.8 5p 3 2 P o 3 / 2 − 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 3 / 2 −539 −366 −905 
372.3 5p 3 2 P o 1 / 2 − 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 1 / 2 −546 −357 −903 
403.4 5p 3 2 P o 3 / 2 − 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 1 / 2 −257 −484 −741 
563.2 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 1 / 2 − 5p 2 ( 3 P 0 )7p (0 , 3 / 2) o 3 / 2 −568 88 −480 
792.5 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 1 / 2 − 5p 2 ( 3 P 1 )6p (1 , 3 / 2) o 3 / 2 −719 233 −486 
841.2 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 1 / 2 − 5p 2 ( 3 P 1 )6p (1 , 1 / 2) o 3 / 2 −398 97 −301 
1067.7 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 1 / 2 − 5p 2 ( 3 P 0 )6p (0 , 3 / 2) o 3 / 2 −688 219 −469 
1074.2 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 3 / 2 − 5p 2 ( 3 P 1 )6p (1 , 3 / 2) o 5 / 2 −574 156 −418 












 urements for the normal mass shift (NMS) contribution. In Fig. 4 ,
 plot of our MCDHF RNMS as calculated between the two stable
23,121 Sb isotopes as function of the line frequency is presented for
he E1 transitions measured by Sobolewski et al. [5] . These val-
es are compared to the scaling law. The latter is clearly broken
own for this intermediate Z element ( Z = 51 ). Higher-order rel- w  tivistic contributions,  ˜ K (2+3) 
RNMS 
, to the total RNMS parameter are
hown in Table 3 for these lines where one can see that these con-
ributions are far from being negligible. In addition, one also notice
rom this table that the term  ˜ K (1) 
RNMS 







(see Eq. (8) ) is not inversely proportional to the transition
avelength in agreement with the statement that, as long as Dirac
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Table 4 
MCDHF line total IS between the two stable 123,121 Sb isotopes, δν123 , 121 
ul 
, along with the corresponding IS electronic parameters,  ˜ K NMS ,  ˜ K SMS and F ul , for the strongest Sb I 
E1 transitions as classiﬁed as {5p 3 + 5p 2 6p + 5p 2 7p} J = 1/2 −5/2 − 5p 2 6s J = 1/2 −3/2 in the NIST database [6] . 
λa Lower Level a Upper Level a δν123 , 121 b 
ul 
 ˜ K b NMS 
˜ K b SMS F 
b 
ul 
(nm) (MHz) (GHz u) (GHz u) (MHz fm −2 ) 
202.4 5p 3 4 S o 3 / 2 5p 
2 ( 3 P)6s 2 P 3/2 262 −1676 1220 2772 
212.7 5p 3 4 S o 3 / 2 5p 
2 ( 3 P)6s 2 P 1/2 257 −1555 1149 2794 
217.6 5p 3 4 S o 3 / 2 5p 
2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 3/2 287 −1488 961 2980 
231.1 5p 3 4 S o 3 / 2 5p 
2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 1/2 289 −1324 810 3039 
244.5 5p 3 2 D o 3 / 2 5p 
2 ( 3 P)6s 2 P 3/2 238 −1473 1126 2645 
267.1 5p 3 2 D o 3 / 2 5p 
2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 3/2 263 −1284 867 2853 
287.8 5p 3 2 D o 3 / 2 5p 
2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 1/2 265 −1120 716 2912 
323.2 5p 3 2 P o 3 / 2 5p 
2 ( 3 P)6s 2 P 3/2 240 −1093 844 2852 
338.3 5p 3 2 P o 1 / 2 5p 
2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 3/2 259 −1065 727 2963 
475.7 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 3/2 5p 
2 ( 3 P 2 )7p (2,3/2) 
o 
3 / 2 −36 −935 468 −1371 
555.6 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 2 P 1/2 5p 
2 ( 3 P 2 )6p (2,1/2) 
o 
3 / 2 −48 −610 291 −1261 
560.2 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 3/2 5p 
2 ( 3 P 1 )7p (1,3/2) 
o 
5 / 2 −86 −682 525 −1484 
573.0 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 2 P 3/2 5p 
2 ( 3 P 2 )7p (2,3/2) 
o 
5 / 2 −17 −423 −47 −745 
661.1 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 2 P 3/2 5p 
2 ( 1 D 2 )6p (2,1/2) 
o 
5 / 2 −28 −494 265 −816 
784.4 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 1/2 5p 
2 ( 3 P 1 )6p (1,3/2) 
o 
1 / 2 −98 −497 420 −1491 
857.3 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 2 P 1/2 5p 
2 ( 3 P 2 )6p (2,3/2) 
o 
1 / 2 −65 −35 139 −1294 
861.9 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 2 P 1/2 5p 
2 ( 3 P 2 )6p (2,3/2) 
o 
3 / 2 −62 −342 127 −1257 
913.2 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 1/2 5p 
2 ( 3 P 1 )6p (1,1/2) 
o 
1 / 2 −99 −480 405 −1508 
994.9 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 3/2 5p 
2 ( 3 P 1 )6p (1,3/2) 
o 
1 / 2 −95 −333 269 −1432 
1007.8 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 3/2 5p 
2 ( 3 P 1 )6p (1,3/2) 
o 
3 / 2 −96 −321 260 −1452 
1058.5 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 2 P 3/2 5p 
2 ( 3 P 2 )6p (2,3/2) 
o 
5 / 2 −47 −347 74 −1161 
1079.4 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 2 P 3/2 5p 
2 ( 3 P 2 )6p (2,3/2) 
o 
1 / 2 −70 −234 67 −1272 
1086.9 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 2 P 3/2 5p 
2 ( 3 P 2 )6p (2,3/2) 
o 
3 / 2 −67 −221 56 −1235 
1088.0 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 3/2 5p 
2 ( 3 P 1 )6p (1,1/2) 
o 
3 / 2 −96 −305 248 −1355 
1110.5 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 2 P 1/2 5p 
2 ( 3 P 1 )6p (1,3/2) 
o 
1 / 2 −65 −266 81 −1246 
1126.6 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 2 P 1/2 5p 
2 ( 3 P 1 )6p (1,3/2) 
o 
3 / 2 −66 −254 72 −1266 
1186.3 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 1/2 5p 
2 ( 3 P 0 )6p (0,1/2) 
o 
1 / 2 −95 −281 230 −1405 
1211.6 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 3/2 5p 
2 ( 3 P 1 )6p (1,1/2) 
o 
1 / 2 −97 −316 254 −1449 
1227.7 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 2 P 1/2 5p 
2 ( 3 P 1 )6p (1,1/2) 
o 
3 / 2 −66 −238 60 −1169 
1246.7 5p 2 ( 3 P)6s 2 P 3/2 5p 
2 ( 3 P 2 )6p (2,1/2) 
o 
5 / 2 −71 −257 101 −1261 
( a ) NIST [6] . ( b ) This work: Model A. 
Fig. 2. Transition isotope shift electronic parameters, i.e. the normal mass shift pa- 
rameter  ˜ K RNMS 
ul 
, the speciﬁc mass shift parameter  ˜ K RSMS 
ul 
and the ﬁeld-shift factor 
F ul , for the transition 5p 
2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 1 / 2 − 5p 2 ( 3 P 0 )6p (0 , 3 / 2) o 3 / 2 at λ = 1067.7 nm in Sb 
I as function of the MCDHF calculation step (Model A). For each parameter, a rea- 
sonable convergence has been achieved in the last three steps although residual 






Fig. 3. Transition isotope shift electronic parameters, i.e. the normal mass shift pa- 
rameter  ˜ K RNMS 
ul 
, the speciﬁc mass shift parameter  ˜ K RSMS 
ul 
and the ﬁeld-shift factor 
F ul , for the transition 5p 
2 ( 3 P)6s 4 P 1 / 2 − 5p 2 ( 3 P 0 )7p (0 , 3 / 2) o 3 / 2 at λ = 563.2 nm in Sb 
I as function of the MCDHF calculation step (Model A). For each parameter, a rea- 
sonable convergence has been achieved in the last three steps although residual 




relectronic wave functions are used, one cannot expect that the op-





leads to the scaling law [21,23] . 
Finally, the MCDHF line total IS between the two sta-
ble 123,121 Sb isotopes, δν123 , 121 
ul 
, along with the correspond-
ing IS electronic parameters are given in Table 4 for the
strongest Sb I E1 transitions as classiﬁed as {5p 3 + 5p 2 6p +p 2 7p} J = 1/2 −5/2 − 5p 2 6s J = 1/2 −3/2 in the NIST database
6] and not reported in Table 2 . These complete the latter table
nd provide IS predictions and electronic parameters that will be
elevant for both future atomic and nuclear physics investigations. 
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Fig. 4. Line normal mass shift, δν123 , 121(NMS) 
ul 
, between the two stable Sb isotopes as 
function of the transition frequency, νul . A comparison between our MCDHF model 
(Model A: black dots) and the scaling law, δν123 , 121(NMS) 
ul 
= 7 . 31886 × 10 −8 νul , as 
used by Sobolewski et al. [5] (black line) is shown. The eight E1 transitions mea- 





















































































 . Conclusions 
The fully relativistic electronic isotope shift parameters have
een computed using the MCDHF ab initio method limited to va-
ence correlation for the ﬁne-structure levels belonging to the even
p 2 6s J = 1/2 −3/2 and odd {5p 3 + 5p 2 6p + 5p 2 7p} J = 1/2 −5/2
onﬁgurations of Sb I and for E1 transitions connecting both pari-
ies. These were used to determine the IS between the two stable
23,121 Sb isotopes for the E1 lines measured by Sobolewski et al.
5] and by Buchholz et al. [4] . They support the recent experi-
ental values [5] . Although striking differences are seen with the
lder measurements [4] , the large uncertainty affecting the change
n mean-square nuclear charge radius between the two stable iso-
opes [3] does not allow to reject these experimental values. This
llustrates the need of a more accurate determination of this nu-
lear parameter. Ab initio IS predictions are proposed for other 31
trong E1 transitions classiﬁed in the NIST database [6] . This new
ata set will be relevant for future studies in bothatomic and nu-
lear physics. 
Adding more valence correlation by extending the multirefer-
nce function and considering one hole in the 4d subshell to take
nto account of some core-polarization improves systematically the
xcitation energies. More elaborate models involving excitations
eeper in the core are needed to getIS parameters consistent with
bservation. Unfortunately the current status of GRASP2K [11] does
ot allow us to perform such calculations. The use of the parti-
ioned correlation function interaction (PCFI) approach [28] may
olve the problem of obtaining a converged MCDHF model beyond
alence-valence correlation in Sb I. Tools for investigating the spe-
iﬁc contributions from every excitation class would be welcome. 
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